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1  Complete the names of glass objects with a, e, i, o or u. Then draw 

three of the glass objects. Label your drawings.

2 Complete the sentences. Use the words from Activity 1. 

Example: My mother has got rice in a big .

1  What beautiful flowers! Let’s put them in a .

2  Look out the . There’s a balloon!

3  I like to drink a  of milk with my dinner.

4  If you go into the desert, always take a  of water.

3 Join the words to make sentences. 

  It was raining so  we broke the old mirror.

1  I am studying because  I could play with my friends.

2  We bought a new mirror because I took an umbrella with me.

3  I finished my homework quickly so  I have a test tomorrow.

4  The coral reef is beautiful because  they can eat leaves from trees.

5  Giraffes have got long necks so it has so many bright colours.

jar

Example: j ra 1  b ttl

2  v s

3  m rr r

4  j g

5  w nd w
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4 Circle the correct conjunction. 

Example: Tom was happy aÏter the storm so / because he was saÏe.

1  A tiger has black and orange stripes so / because it can hide in the jungle.

2  The woman was unhappy so / because the children broke her vase.

3  It was a beautiful day so / because we went to the park.

4  I took a bottle of water so / because it was very hot.

5  Sukhe cleaned the mirror so / because it was dirty.

6  Windows are made of glass so / because we can see outside easily.

5 Complete the sentences. Use so or because. 

Example: I ran home quickly yesterday .

1  I sometimes take some sweets to school .

2  My father was unhappy with me today .

3  Some animals can run very fast .

because I wanted to play Ïootball


